
LF ESSENTIALS - SS/21  



Please return order form via Email to:
Dunsin Wright | dunsinwright@hotmail.com • +2348021748645 OR Sike Saro | sike@jbylisa.com • +2348065033369

Minimum Orders
Buyers must agree to purchase a minimum of 3 sizes per style and 5 styles per season

Pricing
Wholesale prices are provided below in dollars ($), while uggested retail prices are x2.3

Logistics
Retailer is responsible for shipping and the transportation of goods

Delivery
February/March
Duty Charges

These have not been included



"The Jire Dress"
JBL/SS21/TJD-1

Description

Asymmetric adire dress with embellished
bodice.

100% cotton

RRP - $695.00
WSP - $347.50



"LF Essentials Classic Robe"
JBL/SS21/LFECR-2

Description
Classic cotton robe with geometric and

floral print, with silk detail.

100% Cotton, Silk

RRP - $645.00
WSP - $322.50



"LF Feu Dress"
JBL/SS21/LFFD-6

Description
Ankara and adire layered shirt on dress

with split collar and open back.
 

100% cotton 

RRP - $550.00
WSP - $225.00



"The Udu Set"
 JBL/SS21/TUS-4

Description
Aso-oke co-rd in mixed line and triangle

print, fringe detail and silk dancing women
print.

100% Cotton, Silk

RRP - (Shirt) $395.00 (Skirt) $250.00
WSP - (Shirt) $197.00 (Skirt) $125.00



"The Akwete Shirt"
JBL/SS21/TAS-7

"The Udu Maxi Skirt"
JBL/SS21/TUMS-8

Description
Tie-dye shirt with fringe pocket detail,
paired with aso-oke fringe detail skirt.

 
100% cotton 

RRP - $185.00 (Shirt) $302.27 (Skirt)
WSP - $92.50 (Shirt) $151.14 (Skirt)



"LF Essentials Akwete Robe"
JBL/SS21/LFEAR-21

"Jersey High Neck Top"

JBL/SS21/JHNT-22

"Jersey Leggings"

JBL/SS21/JL-23

Description
Jersey High neck top and leggings, in

antique baroque print.
 

100% cotton

RRP - $195.00 (High-neck top)  - $250.00
(Leggings)  $645.00 (Robe)

 

WSP - $97.50 (Top) - $125.00 (Leggings) 
$322.50 (Robe) 



"The Yara Co-ord"
JBL/SS21/TYCO

Description
Ankara and adire layered shirt on dress

with split collar and open back.
 

100% cotton 

RRP - $406.00 (Jacket) $197.18 (Skirt)
WSP - $203.00 (Jacket) $95.98 (Skirt) 



"Ruby Cocktail Dress"
JBL/SS21/RCD-7

Description

Adire and ankara mixed print
cocktail dress with bralette detail. 

100% cotton

RRP - $605.00
WSP - $302.50



"LF Boyfriend Girlfriend Co-ord"
JBL/SS21/LFBGJ-9

Description
Ankara jacket with pinstripe and bow back
detail, paired with ankara straight leg pants

with bow detail. 

100% Cotton

RRP - $433.00 (Jacket)  $250.00 (Trousers)
WSP - $216.50 (Jacket) $125.00 (Trousers)



"Sere Mini Dress"
JBL/SS21/SMD-9

Description

Ankara mini dress in geometric print. 

100% Cotton 

RRP- $250.00
WSP - $125.00



"The Jumeaux Pyjama Set"
JBL/SS21/TJPS-11

Description
Ankara trouser co-ord in alternating front

and back print. 

100% cotton

RRP - $250.00 (without embellishment)
RRP - $650 (with embellishment)

WSP $125.00 (without embellishment)
WSP - $325.00 (with embellishment)



"The Jumeaux Pyjama Short Set"
JBL/SS21/TJPSS-12

Description
Ankara short co-ord in alternating front and

back print. 

100% cotton

$210.26 (without embellishment)
$395.00 (with embellishment)



"The  Top"
JBL/SS21/TAT-12

Description
Silk shirt with layered bralette detail. 

100% cotton

RRP - $197.28
WSP - $98.64



"The Akira Set"
JBL/SS21/TAS-13

Description
Cropped ankara shirt paired with double

slit mini with bow detail.
 

100% cotton

$157.00 (Shirt)
$157.00 (Skirt)



"The Embellished Akira Set"
JBL/SS21/TEAS-14

Description
Cropped ankara shirt paired with double

slit mini with bow detail.
 

100% cotton

RRP - $450 (Shirt) $450 (Skirt)
WSP - $225 (Shirt) $225 (Skirt)



"The Parallel Cut-Out Set"
JBL/SS21/TPCO-14

Description

LF essentials brallette with
elastictated band detail, paired 
 oversized cut out shirt and cut-
out midi skirt with bow detail.

 
100% Cotton

RRP - $330.00 (Shirt) $120.00
(Bralette) $250.00 (Skirt)  

WSP -$165.00 (Shirt) $60.00
(Bralette) $125.00 (Skirt 



"The Odda Dress"
JBL/SS21/TOD-15

Description

LF essentials cut-out dress with
puff sleeves and slit detail.

 
100% Cotton

RRP- $460.00
WSP - $230.00



"The Bulbul Dress"
JBL/SS21/TPCO-14

Description

LF essentials maxi dress with
bow detail and mixed print.

 
100% Cotton

RRP- $1013.00  
WSP - $506.5



"The Bellow Dress"
JBL/SS21/TBD-19

Description
Belted Shirt dress with cutouts and bow

detail.
 

100% cotton

RRP- $590.00
WSP - $295.00



"The Rissa Mini Dress"
JBL/SS21/TRMD-20

Description
 

Mini dress with cutouts and split sleeve
detail.

 
100% cotton

RRP- $420.54
WSP - $210.27



"The Irin Midi Dress"
JBL/SS21/TIMD-21

Description
 

Midi dress with cutouts, & bow detail.
 

100% cotton

RRP - $657.57
WSP - $329.00


